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(+1)7078007428 - http://www.quicksushisr.com/

Here you can find the menu of Quick Sushi Santa Rosa in Santa Rosa. At the moment, there are 19 courses
and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Quick Sushi

Santa Rosa:
The sushi was delicious and every part of ordering felt super customizable. The staff were friendly and the food

was served on this robot which was super cute. Most importantly though, the food was all very reasonably
priced. Definitely going here again. read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can

also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What Ash Oso doesn't like about Quick Sushi Santa Rosa:
Need to add more rice and meat, they know damn well they don’t eat a spoon of rice when they eat!!!Stop being
stingy! You give more salad then rice and use the bigger spot for the salad and the smaller hole for the rice that

makes no sense! read more. For guests of the restaurant, the catering service is also available, and you can look
forward to the delicious typical seafood cuisine. But the undisputed highlight of this establishment is the delicious

Sushi such as Maki and Sashimi, On the daily specials there are also several Asian menus.
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Sush� Roll�
SUSHI

P�z�
FUSION PIZZA

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Drink�
SAKE

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

Noodl�
RAMEN

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

SEAFOOD

MEAT

MANGO
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Monday 11:00 -20:00
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